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MEMO 
 

Date:    July 29, 2021 
 
To:    Doug Pickles, President  

Oregon Seed Association  
 
From:    Ryan Tribbett & Anne Johnson  

Pac/West Lobby Group 
tribbett@pwlobby.com  
johnson@pwlobby.com  

 
Subject:   2021 Oregon Legislative Recap Report 
 

 
Coming out of a turbulent 2020 with partisan tensions lingering and a budget deficit looming, 
leadership prepared a streamlined agenda that focused on three priorities — COVID-19, 
wildfires, and social equity — in hopes of keeping the session on track. 
 
As with the three special sessions in 2020, the Capitol was closed to the public throughout the 
process, adding to partisan tension over access. And for an added complication, the Legislature 
began the contentious and tedious process of redrawing the electoral map and adding a sixth 
Congressional seat. This will conclude with a special session in September when complete 
federal census data is available. 
 
The Legislature officially adjourned on Saturday, June 30th, the 159th day of the 2021 session, 
one day before the constitutionally mandated end date. These are a few of the factors that 
shaped the session and the lessons learned moving forward. 
 
Backdrop of Contention 
The 2019 and 2020 sessions were cut short by Republican walkouts over cap-and-trade 
legislation. The threat of another walkout was implicit from the beginning of 2021, and GOP 
senators even boycotted a February floor session in a show of opposition to Gov. Kate Brown’s 
COVID-19 restrictions. 
 
As the majority party, Democrats set the agenda and choose the direction of legislation. But the 
minority Republicans have the ability to control the speed of the process by requiring full bill 
readings on each floor, for instance, and can slam on the brakes through a coordinated 
walkout. 
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Party leadership navigated this tricky balance, keeping their caucuses on track and in the 
building through negotiations on budgeting, redistricting, member discipline, and other 
contentious areas. This is especially notable as the session followed a fiery campaign season, 
both in Oregon and nationally, which often sets the tone in the Legislature. 
 
In the last weeks legislators stayed laser-focused on the end goal, shedding legislation that 
could have stalled the process. 
 
Virtual Session Favors Expediency 
Much of the world went virtual in 2021, and the Oregon Legislature was no different. Zoom 
meetings replaced not only public testimony in front of committees, but one-on-one meetings 
between constituents and legislators. 
 
Invited testimony became the norm, leaving less time for other citizens to voice concern or 
support for legislation. Technical issues also slowed the pace of the proceedings and 
expediency became the top priority in moving bills toward the floor. 
 
As a whole, this enforced the echo chamber on some issues as legislators were motivated to get 
through testimony and pass legislation out of committee without taking the time to hear all 
relevant viewpoints. 
 
Revenue Roller Coaster  
Lawmakers entered the 2020 session facing a projected $1.6 billion shortfall and ended with an 
economic forecast predicting $1 billion more than anticipated over the next two years. 
 
State economists delivered a caveat with the May report: Lawmakers would be wise to budget 
conservatively in case tax revenue comes in below expected levels. 
 
While the positive report was good news for state programs, the influx of dollars from federal 
stimulus and a resurgent economy nevertheless led to a scramble for a piece of the pie. 
 
What’s next 
Republicans negotiated an equal spot at the redistricting table, which will likely be the next 
place legislators will meet. The date for the September special session has yet been officially 
set, but the deadline for an approved map is September 27. 
 
However, hurried legislation will get ironed out in the rulemaking process, which will play out at 
the agency level over the next seven months before the 2022 short session. Meanwhile, 
legislative concepts that failed to pass committee this year will begin to reform into new bills. 
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Session By The Numbers  
 
Bill Introduction 
Despite this legislative session being virtual with no public access to the Capitol building and the 
state's historic crises, it did not stop the introduction of thousands of bills related to hundreds 
of topics. 
 
Many legislators advocated for the consideration of legislation that addressed only COVID-19 
response, wildfire recovery, equity, and the state budget. 
 

• 2509 Total Legislation Introduction  

• 987 Senate Legislation Introduced  

• 1522 House Legislation Introduced  
 
Committees  
The 2021 Session held 55 total committees, 7 more than the 2019 Session. On average, about 
30 hours of committee hearings were held each day, Monday through Friday. 
 
Legislative Priorities 
OSA started the session focused on monitoring or taking a position on approximately 24 bills. Of 
those 24 bills we supported and gave testimony to 7 bills including the CAT Tax Fix bill, 
pollinator health funding, Pesticide management by ODA and pesticide study bill by OSU, ODA 
budget bills and opposition to increased taxes around green energy. OSA also joined the AG 
Coalition in collaborative opposition of HB 2358 on Ag overtime and the wildfire omnibus bill 
that would have changed the definitions of the WUI and had a major impact on state building 
codes.  
 
In addition, we were part of a coalition opposing new OHSA Covid rules for outdoor workers 
and took part in the Ag overtime survey that was used as data to keep the bill from passing.  
 
Bills OSA took positions on include: 
 
DEAD - HB 2813 – Air Quality Exposure for Outdoor Workers 
Requires employers of employees who engage in outdoor work activities to take certain actions 
to mitigate employee's risk of exposure to unhealthy air quality from wildfire smoke. Requires 
employers to determine concentration levels of particulate matter in air. Creates exemption for 
employers who require employees to wear certified respirators while performing outdoor work 
activities, regardless of concentration levels of particulate matter in air.  
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DEAD - HB 2358 – Ag Overtime 

Prohibits employers from permitting, or] requiring or suffering agricultural workers to work in 
excess of 40] certain maximum hours in one workweek unless workers are compensated for 
overtime hours worked. Phases in requirement over three calendar years. Authorizes 
Commissioner of Bureau of Labor and Industries to enforce wage claim regarding overtime pay 
for agricultural workers. Authorizes commissioner to assess civil penalty for willful violations of 
overtime pay requirements. Requires Oregon Business Development Department to develop 
and implement overtime compensation payment program to assist employers of agricultural 
workers in paying required overtime to workers. Establishes Agricultural Worker Overtime 
Account. Appropriates moneys from General Fund to department for deposit into account to 
carry out purposes of program. Sunsets program on January 2, 2026.  
  
PASSED - SB 762- Wildfire Omnibus Bill was contentious over the wildland urban interface 
definition. AG Lobby fought the definition removal and was successful in getting it removed at 
the last minute by a special committee.  
 
SB 762-C Wildfire Omnibus Bill 
Directs Public Utility Commission to convene workshops. Requires public utility that provides 
electricity to have wildfire protection plan. Provides that violation is subject to civil penalty not 
to exceed $10,000. Requires consumer-owned utility to have wildfire mitigation plan. Directs 
State Board of Forestry to establish criteria for developing statewide map of wildfire risk, 
establish Certified Burn Manager program and report to Legislative Assembly on or before 
December 1, 2021. Directs State Fire Marshal to establish defensible space requirements, 
administer community risk reduction program and biannually report to Legislative Assembly, 
State Wildfire Programs Director and Wildfire Programs Advisory Council. Establishes 
Community Risk Reduction Fund in State Treasury. Directs Department of Land Conservation 
and Development to identify certain land use updates and report to Legislative Assembly, State 
Wildfire Programs Director and Wildfire Programs Advisory Council on or before October 1, 
2022. Directs Department of Consumer and Business Services to adopt certain building code 
standards. Directs Department of Environmental Quality to undertake programs concerning 
impacts of wildfire smoke, readiness and mitigation capacity for smoke and ambient air quality. 
Directs Department of Human Services to establish grant program related to clean air shelters 
and smoke filtration systems and report to Legislative Assembly, State Wildfire Programs 
Director and Wildfire Programs Advisory Council no later than June 30, 2023. Directs Office of 
Emergency Management to update statewide emergency plan to prepare for or respond to 
wildfire emergencies. Directs State Forestry Department to implement program to reduce 
wildfire risk, report to Legislative Assembly, Governor, State Wildfire Programs Director and 
Wildfire Programs Advisory Council no later than January 15, 2022, and July 15, 2023, establish 
small forestland grant program, adopt certain rules concerning prescribed fires, establish 
system of smoke detection cameras and assess and improve wildfire response capacity. 
Establishes Oregon Conservation Corps Program and Oregon Conservation Corps Advisory 
Committee. Establishes Oregon Conservation Corps Fund in State Treasury. Makes certain 
changes concerning wildland-urban interface. Directs Governor to appoint State Wildfire 
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Programs Director. Establishes Wildfire Programs Advisory Council. Requires council to annually 
report to Governor and Legislative Assembly. For certain entities, for specified purposes, 
appropriates moneys from General Fund, increases appropriations from General Fund and 
increases limitations on expenditures. Declares emergency, effective on passage.  
 
DEAD - HB 3249-Chlorphyrifos Alternative Study Bill 
Directs State Department of Agriculture, in consultation with Minor Crops Advisory Committee, 
to establish grant program to study alternatives to chlorpyrifos. Directs department to report to 
interim committees of Legislative Assembly related to agriculture no later than September 15, 
2025, on results of studies funded by grant program. Appropriates moneys to department for 
purposes of funding grant program and report. Directs Oregon State University, in cooperation 
with United States Department of Agriculture's Interregional Project Number 4, to research 
alternatives to chlorpyrifos. Directs university to report to interim committees of Legislative 
Assembly related to agriculture no later than September 15, 2025, on results of research. 
Appropriates moneys to university for purposes of funding research and report. Takes effect on 
91st day following adjournment sine die. 
  
DEAD - HB 2674 –Red Dye Diesel Tax Bill  
OSA Opposed HB 2674 that sought to tax things from tires to red dye diesel. 
Directs Department of Environmental Quality to study impacts of engine emissions on 
environment and provide results of study in report to interim committees of Legislative 
Assembly no later than September 15, 2022. Sunsets January 2, 2023. Takes effect on 91st day 
following adjournment sine die.  
 
PASSED - HB 2031- New rules for pesticide applicators by ODA 
Modifies definition of "pesticide applicator." Adds violations of federal law to reasons for which 
State Department of Agriculture may revoke, suspend or refuse to issue pesticide license or 
certificate. Modifies authority of department to impose civil penalties for violation of provisions 
related to restricted-use pesticides.   
 
PASSED - SB 5502 and 5503-ODA Budget Bills 
 
WHAT’S NEXT? 
We don’t have down time now in the interim with yearly sessions. Rules Advisory Committees 
(RAC) and Task Forces from the 2021 session are all kicking off with meetings starting this week. 
Like legislative hearings they allow for public monitoring, and they take public comment so we 
follow the RAC’s very closely and serve on as many as we can to give input. The rulemaking is as 
important as the bills! Pre-session filing for bills in the short session will start in September.  
 
 


